ACTS WK2 SERMON NOTES: Waiting with open hands
September 16, 2018, Logan Beardsley, logan@ccchowchilla.com

ACTS WK2 - COMMUNITY GROUP QUESTIONS

Get to know me…
1 What drives you nuts to wait for? (coffee, in line at the store, etc)

Acts 1:9-26 Waiting in the right posture…
1. Waiting

. (vs. 9-11)

2 In the sermon, Logan talked about the difference between waiting on
our hands and waiting with open hands. How do people today wait
ON their hands?

3 What is typical of someone who waits with open hands?

2. Waiting

. (vs. 12-26)

Getting into the Bible: Read Isaiah 40: 28-31 (ESV, NASB)
4 What does waiting, hoping and trusting in the Lord mean to you?

5 According to this passage, what are the results of waiting on the Lord?

•

When do I know I am ready to go?
6

You don’t need to know
You need to know

.

Have you ever experienced this in your life? If so, can you share?

Many of us struggle with the question, “when do I know I am ready to
go.” Logan said, “you don’t need to know what you don’t know, you
need to know Jesus.” Do you agree or disagree? Explain.

.

Application:

How are you waiting?
But they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings like eagles;
they shall run and not be weary;
they shall walk and not faint. - Isaiah 40:31 (ESV)

7 How can you wait with open hands this week? Where specifically do
you need to work on this? (setting, circumstance, relationships, etc)

8 How can we as a group support/encourage each other in our waiting
with open hands?

Pray for each other

Cheat Sheet: on hands, with open hands, what you don’t know, Jesus

